DESINFECT

SEAT CLEANER

TOILET SEAT
HYGIENE

DESINFECT SEAT CLEANER - WC-SITZ-HYGIENE
Suitable for every environment. Whether in the office, schools, doctors‘ offices
or clinics, in industrial companies, workshops or hotels. The DESINFECT SEAT
CLEANER can be optimally used in any environment. Simple and easy to use. Personal hygiene wherever you need it.
DISPOSABLE DISPENSER WITH ADDE VALUE
The shapely design dispenser offers for the first
time a disposable system, with easy exchangeable consumables, in the toilet area.

COMPOSITION
Ingredients: water, table salt, sodium hypochlorite
Active ingredients: < 0.05% sodium hypochlorite
(NaOCl)

WORTHY & PRACTICAL
With DESINFECT SEAT CLEANER you save
time and money. With around 2,000 dosing applications per liter, the dispenser is far more productive than traditional models. In addition, the
cartridges are easily and quickly exchangeable.

EFFECTIVENESS
DESINFECT SEAT CLEANER Hygiene has been
tested according to European standards and ensures full effectiveness against Legionella, bacteria, viruses and fungi.

INSTALLATION
Also in terms of user friendliness scores the donor. Complicated refilling is completely eliminated. Thanks to the modular system, replacement
and installation are easy with just a few handles. A
wall plate with control unit, lock and key complete
the sophisticated concept.

TECHNICAL INFORMATION & STORAGE
Color / shape: colorless, liquid
pH value: 6.7 - 7.5
Keep container tightly closed. Store cool, frostfree and protected from light.
LABELING - Not applicable according to GefStVo
DESINFECT SEAT CLEANER is not a hazardous
material. However, precautions should be observed when handling chemicals. Batch number and
expiry date see imprint.
STORAGE
Keep container tightly closed. Store cool, frostfree and protected from light.
MATERIAL COMPATIBILITY
If used properly, no material damage is to be expected.

DESINFECT SEAT CLEANER comes as a ready to use solution. Completely wet the WC seats to be disinfected with product. A removal of
disinfectant residues can be dispensed with. Any
remaining product residues are harmless from a
toxicological point of view.
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MORE INFORMATION
All information in this product data sheet corresponds to our current level of knowledge.
Different conditions in the practical application can not be checked by us in detail. The
user is obliged to check the compatibility of
the product or to seek technical advice.
Use biocides safely. Always read the label and
product information before use.
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